
Assignment #6: Malayalam 
Due Tuesday, Nov. 18 in class 

 
The data below illustrate some alternations in Malayalam. Your job is to write rules to account for the alternations, as usual, but also to use the tools 
of lexical phonology to account for why some of the rules don’t apply in certain morphological contexts. You will have to make a proposal about 
how many levels there are in the lexical component of Malayalam phonology, decide which morphological operations belong to which level, and 
decide which rules apply at which level(s) of the lexical phonology, or in the postlexical phonology. 
 
Malayalam is a Dravidian language but has been heavily influenced by Sanskrit. I’ve marked words as D (Dravidian origin) or S (Sanskrit origin) 
whenever the source gave that information (sometimes that information is phonologically relevant, sometimes not)—in some cases D could mean 
that the word is treated by the language as Dravidian even if it actually came from Sanskrit, and vice versa. In the cases where the etymology is not 
given, you may assume that D and S words behave the same. You may assume that lexical entries can be marked [+D,-S] or [-D,+S], and that rules 
can be sensitive to those features if they apply at a stage in the derivation before that information has been erased.  
 
Be sure to discuss… 
• At what stage in the derivation can or must morphological bracketing and/or abstract features like [D] and S] be erased? (Remember that once 

information is gone, it’s gone—it can’t come back later in the derivation.) 
• Do the lexical rules show any NDEB?  
 
A lot of the rules look kind of similar, which normally is a danger sign. In this case, avoid having very similar rules wherever you can, but don’t 
worry if your solution still includes some.  
 
Data is from a source that will remain nameless for now (I’ll tell you after I collect the assignments). Some consonant allophony is not indicated. As 
always, the order in which you present your solution doesn’t have to reflect the order in which the data are presented. 
 
1. In order for some of the data to make sense, you will first need an analysis of the following schwa/zero alternations (analyze the glide/zero 
alternations also, for contrast). It’s up to you, but I think you’ll have an easier time if you assume that alternating schwas are inserted, not underlying. 
Note: Even though they don’t form a natural class, [m] and [n] are the only consonants that are allowed to be word-final. 
word  inflected  in phrase  modifier-head  

compound 
 

ewie where       
muurttakuui sharpened       
waa sword   waaewie Where is the sword?   
    waamuurttakuui sharpened the sword   
waa bangle   waajewie Where is the bangle?   
urai slept       
wannu came       



maa teacher   maaurai The teacher slept.   
    maawannu teacher came   
daasi servant   daasijurai The servant slept.   
aana elephant       
kaa forest     kaaaana wild elephant 
kui hole     kuijaana insect that makes  

holes in the sand 
(lit. “hole elephant”?) 

tookk gun tookkinte gun-poss     
ikku Tickoo ikkuwinte Tickoo-poss     
 
2. Some differences between D and S stems. Warning: you will see a nasal~Ø rule that is sensitive to how many syllables the stem being affected has. 

     word modifier-head compound
rati Rati (name)    
jaki yakshi (demoness)    
baarja wife    
wadu bride    
manujan man    
pustakam book    
pupam flower    
maram tree    
jakan yaksha (demon)    
kui child D ratikkui Ratikutti (name) 
paala pala tree D jakippaala the pala tree in which yakshi lives 
wii house D baarjawii wife’s house 
kura monkey D manujakkura human monkey/ape 
taajam paint D pustakattaajam paint for books 

pupakkuam pitcher of/for flowers kuam pitcher D 
marakkuam wooden pitcher 

kutira horse D marakkutira wooden horse 
paa song D jakappaa yaksha’s song 
deewi goddess S ratiideewi goddess Rati 



paadam foot S jakiipaadam yakshi’s foot 
rham house S baarjaarham wife’s house 
   waduurham bride’s house 
kaam neck S manujakaam human neck 
taritam story S pustakataritam history of books 

pupakumbam pitcher of/for flowers kumbam pitcher S 
marakumbam wooden pitcher 

taara Tara (name)    
kaantan husband S taaraakaantan Tara’s husband 
   taaraakaantanmaar Tara’s husbands (-maar = plural) 
tii fire    
kaa lump D tiikkaa lump of fire 
naaam flame D tiinaaam flame of fire 
swaram gold    
paam fruit D swarappaam fruit of gold 
maa rain D swaramaa rain of gold 
kari charcoal    
kuuaan dish D karikkuuaan coal dish 
lau sweet D karilau charcoal sweet (don’t worry about the [r]) 
muutram urine    
saka suspicion D muutrasaka desire to urinate 
suuti needle D swarasuuti golden needle 
pall tooth    
malar popped rice    

palppoi tooth powder poi powder D 
malarppoi powdered popped rice 

pakal day    
kinaaw dream D pakalkkinaaw day dream 
aa man    
kuuam group D aakkuuam crowd 



wirak firewood    
koi twig D wirakkoi log for firewood 
kauk mustard    
paatram vessel D kaukpaatram vessel for mustard 
kaat ear    
kutt piercing D kaatkutt piercing of the ear 
kaa forest    
kuraan monkey D kaakuraan wild monkey 
maram tree    
taala chain D marattaala wooden chain 
 
3. Malayalam also has multiply headed compounds that have a coordinative meaning. Carefully compare the coordinative compounds below to the 
modifier-head compounds below and in (1). Some of the differences are subtle. 
word   coordinative compound  modifier-head  

compound 
 

attan father      
amma mother  attanammamaar parents   
jakan yaksha  S    
kinnaran kinnara  S     
andarwwan gandharwa S jakakinnaraandarwwaadika yakshas, kinnaras, gandharwas, 

etc. (demons) 
(aadi = ‘etc.’, ka = plural) 

  

ulacca pounding stick      
parita shield      
tala head  D     

waaulaccaparitaka sword, pounding stick & shield waattala sword point waa sword  
ulaccawaaparitaka pounding stick, sword & shield   

kui child D     
wjatjaasam difference      
aa man  aapewjatjaasam difference between men & women aakui boy 
pe woman    pekui girl 
paatram vessel  D     



tajir yogurt      
wea butter    pei box 
waram group      
paal milk  paaltajirweawaram the class of milk, yogurt & butter paalppaatram vessel for milk 
temp copper    temppaatram copper vessel 
kaatt breeze      
kuir cold    kuirkaatt cool breeze (don’t 

worry about [r]) 
meeni body      
tair tender leaf  tairmeenika tender leaves & bodies tairmeenika tender body 
puutta cat      
kaa forest    kaapuutta wild cat 
koi twig      
wirak firewood    wirakkoi twig for firewood 
kutt piercing      
kaat ear    kaatkutt piercing of the ear 
pei box      
pattaajam grain bin D peipattaajaa boxes and grain bins peippattaajaa grain bins used as  

boxes 
aana elephant      
kutira horse D aanakutiraka elephants and horses aanakkutira horse that is like  

an elephant 
eli rat      
panni pig      
perittaai bandicoot D elipanniperittaai rat, pig and bandicoot   
sukam pleasure      
dukkam sorrow  sukadukkaa pleasure and pain   
manujan man      
mram animal      
sambandam contact  manujamrasambandam interaction between man & animal   
taara Tara      
kaantan Kantan S taaraakaantanmaar Tara and Kantan   



baalica girl      
baalan boy S baalicaabaalanmaar boys and girls   
baara wife      
barttaaw husband S baarjaabarttaakkanmaar husband and wife (don’t try to 

analyze the assimilations of the 
[w] from ‘husband’ and the [] 
from the plural suffix [ka]) 

  

 
4. Compare (1-3) to forms with inflectional and derived affixes: 

    word inflected derived  
awa she awakk to her   
awar they awarkk to them   
akal- to recede akalum will recede akaltta distance 
  akalunnu recedes   
pakar to spread pakarum will spread pakartta spreading 
  pakarunnu spreads   
kui cold kuirum will feel cold kuirmma coldness 
  kuirunnu feels   
tair tender leaf   tairkk- to sprout tender leaves 
 
5. Here is an alternation that applies to sonorants: 

     word inflected derived   modifier-head 
wajal field        
nell paddy      nelwajal paddy field 
pratima statue        
ara room        

kallinte  
(-inte=gen.) 

stone-genitive   kalpratima stone statue kall stone  

    kallara stone room 
poi powder  D       
aana elephant        
pall tooth  pallka teeth   palppoi tooth powder 



       aanappallan elephant-toothed man 
malar popped rice      malarppoi powdered popped rice 
muna corner        
ka eye  kaka eyes   kamuna corner of the eye 
waram group        
amma mother        

pea women pean  
(-an derives masc. sg. Ns) 

womanish man pewaram female species (?) pe woman  

    peamma wife’s mother 
6. Here is an alternation that applies to [] and [r] (they each alternate with something else, not with each other). 
word   coordinative compound  modifier-head   
aana elephant      
kaa forest    kaaaana untamed elephant 
maa cow      
toutt stable      
aa sheep  aamaaka sheep and cows aatoutt sheep shed 
wakk edge      
roo road    roowakk roadside 
toilaai laborer      
tuma burden    tumatoilaai porter 
kampi metal rod      
taala chain  D   marattaala wooden chain 
kail cot      
kajar rope  kajarkampitaalawaram the set of rope, metal rod and chain kajattkail cot made with rope 
koa basket      
tawar trash    tawattkoa trash can 
paatram vessel D     
toor rice    toottpaatram lunch box 
cf.       
aupp stove      
wirak firewood    wirakaupp stove that uses firewood 



kuttal piercing      
kaat ear    kaatkuttal the ear piercing ceremony 
 
7. Now some more data on stems with inflectional affixes, stems with derivational affixes, and multiword utterances. Check if the rules you have 
developed above apply here, and whether you need any new rules. 

    word inflected derived    phrase
aasa hope   niraasa disappointment   
uam quality   niruam without quality   
bajam fear   nirbbajam fearless   
ladda shame   nirlladda shameless   
aaraham desire   duraaraham bad desire   

  durmmooham bad desire   mooham desire 
  atimooham greed   

andam smell   durandam bad smell   
balam strength   durbbala weak woman   
aakaasam sky   bahiraakaasam outer space   

  bahiramanam going out   amanam going 
  anuamanam following   

mukam face   bahirmmukan extrovert   
naajakan hero   upanaajakan second hero   
mantram spell   pratimantram counterspell   
mati mind   anumati permission   
dhwani sound   pratidhwani echo   
        

nalkum will give     nalki gave 
nalkunnu gives     
pulkum will 

embrace 
    pulki embraced 

pulkunnu embraces     
        
manujan man     manujan marittu The man died. 
marittu died       



jakan yaksha-nom     jakan kinnarane nui  
kinnarane kinnara-acc       
nui pinched       
kaam debt     kaam ko muinnu We are destroyed 

with debt. 
ko with       
muinnu destroyed       
maram tree maraa trees     
kuraan monkey kuraanmaar monkeys     
aaroojam health   anaaroojam ill health   
aikjam unity   anaikjam disunity   
taamara lotus   tentaamara red lotus1   
ma mud   temma red clay   
jooam joining   samjooam joining 

together 
  

taapam heat   santaapan grief   
boodam consciousness   upaboodamanass subconscious 

mind2 
  

manass mind       
taara Tara taaraje Tara-acc   taara amittu Tara went 
  taaracce Tara-dat     
amittu went       
baarja wife baarjamaar wives   baarja kaaraam because of the wife 
baakraam reason       
nai actress     nai praarttittu actress prayed 
praarttittu prayed       
parawa dove parawaka doves     
 

                                                 
1 The source treats this as prefixed, not compounded. 
2 This has a derivational prefix and is a compound. 


